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ARMNnRTAINM
THEATER

A powerful tribute to
womanhood
only to discover among the debris
of the Louisville ghetto another
Toussaint—Toussaiht
Jones—
SUICIDE/WHEN
who orders her to follow him to
RAINBOW IS EMU]?
the docks.
As the characters cross the
Directed by Qz Scott, dacrsothreshold of womanhood,
3
graphy by i aala Moss
Shange introduces the second
Featured actresses: Trai-ma lev- major
theme of the play: the
conflict between the need for sexKadogo, Janet League,, Paisla
ual fulfillment and the difficulty
of creating satisfactory relation"1 found god is?, nayseif sad I ships with black men. (This conflict is also at the heart of Shange's
love her fiercely."
On this not€ Ntozake Shange new novel, Sassafrass, Shameful
concludes her powerfui tribute to Hussy Press, 1976.) "Women
black womanhood, For Colored' lose all personal rights in the preGirls Who Have Considered Sui- sence of a man" one of the
cide/When the Rainbow is Enuf, characters hi Colored Girls says.
which is scheduled for a nationDuring the next section, Shange
wide tour in the I877-V8 season explores some of the ways
under the auspices of the Theatre women allow themselves to be
used in exchange for the transitory
Guild.
The play, which played to full pleasure of sexual fulfillment,
houses on Broadway for as entire There is an amusing tale of courtseason and won several presti- ship via poems and plants. There
gious awards, is both a eorascious- is the "passion flower of L.A.,"
raising experience and a collective who ends her nights of pleasure
biography, in which the play- demanding that her guests leave
wright records the pair, and tri- before dawn. (It's her policy to
umph of black womeri ia the sleep alone and record her impresdual struggle for identity as sions in a journal.) Climaxing this
section is the sinuous dance of Seblacks and as woaiei;..
The opening episodes deal chia, mythic goddess of the Nile
with girlhood encounters with and the incarnation of Mississippi
the glories of the Mack past and River love.
the realities of the present. A
"Colored girls have no right to
black teenager fees her home in sorrow" but they do have a right
New Jersey for the salsa halls of to pain, to their own bittei tears,
the South Bronx and a culture to the "stuffs" that make up the
with which she can identify. An fabric of their life and identity. It
eight-year-old bookworm discov- is the assertion of this right that
ers "sny first Mack mas"—-Tous- sets them on the path of liberasaiai L'Guvertore—is fe.§ adult tion. There is a sequence where
section of the neighborhood lib- the characters mimic favorite
is hand she leaves her male excuses, the funniest being,
rary.
integrated bJcci, neighborhood "But baby, you know I was
school ana sets oat for Haiti, high." In a more serious vein,

FOE

they defy their "lowdown, no account" brothers to be themselves
rather than what society expects
them to be.
What finally leads to catharsis
and unity among the characters is
the recognition that the values of
phallic power breed physical and
emotional death. In the searing
monologue, based on the poem,
"a nite with beau willie brown,"
a 22-year-old Vietnam veteran,
crazed by the war, the responsibilities of a family and no money,
flings his two children from a fifthfloor window while their mother
looks on. The harrowing narrative
draws the characters together. In
a laying-on of hands, they affirm
their solidarity and new-found
strength as women independent
of men.
Splendidly acted, directed and
written, Colored Girls has broken
important ground in the
American commercial theater. It
was the only play on Broadway
last season that spoke seriously to
the black experience, and the only one to address the problem of
women fashioning new roles for
themselves. Hence its broad appeal.
In Sassafrass, Shange's protagonist dreams of creating "new images for blk folks," "new worlds"
that will vindicate "all the african
and Indian dieties/ disgraced by
the comin of the white/ man" and
"make present our beauty." With
For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide/When the Rainbow Is Enuf, the writer makes
good
her
promise.
—Lynn Garafola
Lynn Garafola writes regularly
for In These Times.

ART

In These
Times fills
an urgent
need for
facts and
ideas that
can help
the people
ofthelLS.
learn how to govern their
own future*
—Barry Commoner
author, The Poverty of Power

artists boycott show
Malting artists pay for the
The practice of chargirg entry
£.~eg -O sbcw feeir work is "an- fees is not limited to small operaisa," says Kairc!d Tovish, tions. It is also used by such presa ws".-!sr.cw3; sculptor and tigious institutions as the Worcesns.sn.fisr cf Cbs IBostoa Visual Art- ter (Mass.) Art Museum, which
ists Uricz. "To ESS & stronger this year solicited entries for a juried biennial exhibition to be hung
word, it's sx;2~,Q:.2s£:ca.
TfiErty years agcs Tcvfsh sent a June 11 to August 7. Any artist in
targe sc5M?tu_s to a ecrcpetition the state was welcome to deliver
in Kansas City, payiag SS to enter two objects, along with $4 per enantes $17 for shippiKgs at a time try, for "The Massachusetts
when he was earning $2100 a year. Open." The works would not be
"X thought it was ludicrous," he insured by the museum. No liabilrecalls, "and I sever did it again." ity of any kind was assumed. The
Hundreds of art competitions museum would retain a 20 perand open exhibitions ssross the cent commission on sales of work
country have discovered that chosen for the show and would
charging artists entry
is easier dole out $4,250 in prize money.
than seeking government or corThe conditions of the competiporate funding. Frequently, art- tion drew fire from the fair pracists whose work isrejectedsubtices committee of the Boston Vissidize cash awards to those ual Artists Union (BVAU), which
whose work is accepted. Actors represents nearly 1,000 artists.
and musicians would be outraged When the museum administration
if they had to pay for the privilege refused to drop the entry fee, to
of auditioning; yet assay artists provide insurance, or to meet with
consistently sheH cut fees they committee representatives, the
can't afford, imde? i2ae illusion BVAU and the 30-member Worthat "as long as it's exposure, it's cester Artists Union took their
justified."
protest to the sidewalk. During
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Diana Johnstone • from Israel's view of Carter; David
the five-day entry period at the
France on the movement Moberg on the union support
end of May, artists bringing work
against
nuclear power: Harry for solar power; and Dan
into the museum were politely
Boyte
on
the Citizen's Action Marschall on the stripmiEing
confronted by colleagues with picMovement;
David MandeS on bit.
ket signs.
Carol McMahon of the BVAU
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmi
fair practices committee believes •
that several hundred artists stayed
m
D Send In These Times for 4 trial months. Here's $6.50.
m
away from the Worcester compem
D Send me 50 bargain weeks of In These Times. Here's $15.00.
tition because of the protest. Onm
Name ________________________________
e
ly two BVAU members submitted
work. "We tried to reach artists
Address
in other parts of the state, but
City, State _
weren't always able to," she says.
Zip ————
Some who brought their works a
Back issues available for $1.00 each.
long distance were reluctant to
In These Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622
turn around and take them back.
But McMahon estimates that
•I
about 60 who got as far as the
museum steps decided against
D Send In These Times for 4 trial months. Here's $6.50.
crossing the picket lines.
D Send me 50 bargain weeks of In These Times. Here's $15.00.
Name _________________________:______
The museum's public relations
director Jean Connor claims that
Address
1,752 works by 1,040 artists were
City, State.
submitted despite the protest. (If
Zip ____
so, the museum collected about
$7,000 hi entry fees.) Connor jusBack issues available for $1.00 each.
tifies the charge on the grounds
In These Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622
Continued on page 23. •»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE BEATLES AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL

The Beatles
Capitol Records
The successful release of an album in 1977 made from tapes of
Beatles conceits in 1964 and 1965
is testament to a number of
things: the nostalgia that many
people feel for the days of their
innocent youth; the quality of
the Beatles' music; the pressfanned desire for a Beatles reunion; and last, but. not least, the
venality of George Martin and
Capitol Records.
There's no doubt-that this album delivers what a lot of folks
are buying it for—fond remembrances, a rush of recognition.
Anyone who was a Beatles fan
in the mid-'60s will get a warm
feeling from hearing the
screams of thousands of ecstatic teenagers at these concerts.
Together with the photographs
and other memorabilia included
on the dust jacket and album cover, some of the ambience of Beatlemania has been successfully recreated.
Musically, however, there is little reason to listen to The Beatles
at the Hollywood Bowl.
Although the album proves the
oft-stated (though not particularly important) opinion of rock
critics that the Beatles could perform well before a live audience
and were not just a studio-bound
group, few( of the songs are improvements on the old studio cuts.
Most are, despite the valiant efforts of '70s technologists to restore tapes made in the unsophisticated '60s, not very clear, though
I suppose there is some historical
value in hearing only John Lennon's low harmony and not Paul
McCartney's higher lead vocal on
"She Loves You."
The cuts which impressed me
most were, surprisingly, two of
the ones not written by Lennon
and McCartney. The version of
Chuck Berry's "Roll Over Beethoven" features very strong
George Harrison guitar work,
and Paul belts out an extremely
powerful vocal on "Long Tall
Sally," the Little Richard song.
And it goes almost without saying that John is as witty as ever,
'"- and Ringo is still a mediocre
drummer. But overall, about
the nicest thing one can say is
that this album shows that the
Beatles had a lot of energy when
playing before an excited and
adoring crowd.
^- Despite the fact that Capitol
Records has been making a bundle by re-releasing the old Beatles albums and new packages
of Beatles singles and has laun^ ched a huge publicity drive designed to recreate Beatlemania,
George Martin has the chutzpah
to claim in the liner notes that he
- worked on this album as "alabor
of love." And Jimmy Carter has
never told a lie to the American
w people.
Don't get me wrong. I love the
Beatles. But since their old albums are still available, The Beatles at the Hollywood Bowl is.of.

v,

interest primarily to the stock- was ripped off for "My Country
holders of Capitol Industries- Tis of Thee." This anthem, claimEMI, Inc.
ing that the Queen is "no human
—Brace Dancis being" and calling for an end to
Bruce Dancis reviews regularly the "fascist regime," is performed
by Rock's latest outrage, the Sex
for In These Times.
Pistols.
Even before this timely release,
the
Pistols had got plenty of notTHE BEATLES LIVE! AT THE
oriety.
They invented the safetySTAR-CLUB
pin-through-the-cheek
genre of
Lingasong Records
punk chic and have inspired wideLive at the Star Club was re- spread revulsion the likes of which
corded when the Beatles were still hasn't been seen since the Stones
an unknown pub band, wearing wore dirty sweatshirts on the Ed
sleek black leather and entertain- Sullivan show.
The Pistols' first single, "Aning small crowds with endless repetitions of other peoples' musi- archy in the UK" has been banned
cal compositions. The group from every TV and radio station
would sometimes travel from in the country. Their music has
their home base of Liverpool to been kicked off BBC. And they
play in Hamburg, and one night are now the Hottest New Thing.
in mid-1962 they were recorded A number of record companies,
on a home tape recorder that uti- however, have found the Pistols
lized one microphone. All four too hot to handle and dropped
sides of this collection are poor- them before they could produce
ly recorded, but still retain vital- an album.
They were finally picked up by
ity and importance for any rock
Virgin Records, who released
afficianado. .
Live at the Star Club docu- "God Save the Queen"—the only
ments the debt the Beatles owed Pistols pressing available as an imto black American rock and roll port, which you should try to lay
artists like Chuck Berry. They your hands on at all costs.
In all the brouhaha, the Sex
cover four of his songs and
George can be heard stumbling Pistols' detractors and defenders
over the first few chords to the have ignored the crucial element
opening of "Roll Over Beethov- of any band—the music. And the
en" while the band wheels Pistols, let there be no doubt, are
through the tune with a reverent one hell of a band. The energy in
ferocity. Rockabilly in the music lead singer Johnny Rotten's
of Carl Perkins is present, and so howling vocals explodes off the
are Phil Spector, Little Richard, grooves in an uncontained, unRay Charles and Lieber and Stol- controllable attack agains whatler. This was the music that the ever it is you've got, while the
Beatles fed on while preparing group slashes and pounds behind
their own unique voice and con- him.
tribution to contemporary music.
"Queen" is a bit too calculatThe album is interesting for. its ed as an insult to be spontaneous
defects. I'm not referring to the and is burdened with "meaningrecording quality. That's a small ful" lyrics. But "Did You No
price to pay for the rare chance of •Wrong" is an all-out assault,
catching the group at such an ear- reminiscent of the early Velvet's
ly stage of its career. But this is "White Light/White Heat" and
the group at its most distant and a defiance that recalls the Who's
jarring, before they cleaned up "My Generation" (a group also
their act and conquered the widely reviled hi its heyday for
world; the quintessential punks, the wanton onstage destruction
of equipment during perforproud of it and of their music!
It displays the jagged sounds mance).
In spirit the Pistols are closof a group still stuck in the blackboard jungle mystique. They un- est to Iggy Pop (known to be
derstand where they're coming capable of anything as long as
from but haven't quite figured someone finds it obnoxious) and
out their final destination. You as of this writing the Pistols' next
can hear members groping for a single is scheduled to be a verunique sound that occasionally sion of the Stooge's classic, "No
flashes out in the beautiful har- Fun."
As rockers like the Sex Pistols
monies of "Mr. Moonlight."
This is the quality that affected push the limits of tolerance to a
the Beatles' music throughout new edge, reaction to them grows
their history and contributed in violence. Johnny Rotten, whose
blunt-axe haircut and ripped-up
to their power as innovators.
Fifteen years later it still shines suits held together with pins and
staples, have captured the hearts
through.
, „
—Joe Heumann of second-generation punk-rockJoe Heumann reviews regularly ers, was recently surrounded in a
for In These Times.
parking lot and knifed in the face
by a band of royalist Teddy Boys,
intent on teaching him respect for
the Crown.
On the other hand, acceptance
may be just around the corner.
British designer Zandra Rhodes
has introduced the "punk look"
in haute couture—strategically
torn frocks held together with
jeweled pins—price: $500 and up.
What hath Rotten wrought?

The Last Resort, a 60 minute documentary film on the Seabrook
nuclear power confrontation, will be released in 35 U.S. cities August
6 to 9. Showings are sheduledfor Durham, Manchester, Keene and
Lebanon, N.H.; Aberdeen, Seattle and Olympia, Wash.; San Francisco, SanLuis Obispo and Los Angeles, Calif.; St. Louis, Columbia
and Kansas City, Mo.; Detroit, Ann Arbor and East Lansing, Mich.;
Cleveland, Columbus and Dayton, Ohio; Oswego, Syracuse and Ithaca, N. Y.; Northampton and Worcester, Mass.; Tyrone and Eau
Claire, Wise.; Twin Cities, Minn.; Portland, Ore.; Brattleboro, Vt.;
Denver; New Orleans; Philadelphia; and Washington, D. C.
The film is the work of Green Mountain Post Films, makers of
the much-honored Lovejoy's Nuclear War. Its opening is part of a
worldwide citizens'action commemorating the 32nd anniversary of
the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

—P. Hertel
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN/DID
YOU NO WRONG

The Sex Pistols
Virgin Records (import) 45 rpm
During the -veek of Elizabeth
IPs Silver Jubilee, the #1 hit in
England was "God Save the
.Queen.' '-r-biiJ;not tp jthe tune that
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CLASSIFIED
ALL BRONX READERS! Socialist
group embracing all socialist
views is being formed here (a la
popular front), meeting Wednesdays at 683 Allerton Av. 2nd fir.
7:30 p.m. Refreshments served.
Admission free.
BL.ACK AND WHITE WORK
BETTER TOGETHER. Become interracially involved: For information write INTERRACIAL CLUBS
OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 1180—
T.T., Mlddletown, CT 06457.
WORLD FELLOWSHIP CENTER,
Conway, NH (03818) offers vacation and dialogue on current
events, June 24-Sept. 6, with Sidney Lens, Martin Sostre, Sid Resnick, Annette Rubinstein and others. Write for brochure and reservation. (603)477-2280.

CULTURAL BASES OF RACISM
and group oppression. A unique
and substantial documented
study of traditional "Western" social structures, concepts and values which support racism, sexism and imperialism. Quality paperback, $4.25. Two Riders Press,
Box 4129, Berkeley, CA 94704.
TYPESETTER wanted, for 1-month
—exper. on electronic composing
machine pref., but fast, accurate
typist would be considered. Call
Kerry, 489-4444:
FOR RENT — Furnished apartment .(CHICAGO)—Living room,
kitchen & bath, $130. Living room,
kitchen, bath & dining room, Murphey bed in closet, $140. + deposit. GAS & LIGHT FREE. 1819 N.
Humbolt. Bob, 235-5351.
RADICAL T-SHIRTS—Sacco-Vanzetti, Debs, IWW, etc. Write: Tshirts, 801 S. 22nd, Arlington, VA
22202.

A JEWISH ALTERNATIVE. Tired
of being told what you have to think
to be Jewi*? .Try interchange, the
monthly publication of Breira Provocative, inaghtful coverage of Isaeli,
American and world Jewry; reporting
and essays by Bernard Avishai, Abba
Eban, Boaz Evron, Vivian Gornick,
Nathan Glazer, Irving Howe, Mattiyahu Peled, Don Beretz, Stephen S.
Rosnfeld, Trudy Rubin, Milton Viorst.
SUBSCRIPTION: $10, or send $1 for
sampel issue devoted to recent Israeli
elections to: BREIRA, Box T, 200
Park Ava South, Room 1603, New
York, NY 10003.
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER openings available for people committed to social change. We train.
Hard Work, low pay, enduring rewards. Contact ACORN, the most
successful multi-state community organization. 523 W. 15th St.,
Little Rock, Ark., 72202, (501) 3767151.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
$.15 per word.
10% Prepaid Discount

Making a
Move?
Then make a small
one, too. Send us your
new address with your
old address label.
And we'll make sure that
your subscription to
IN THESE TIMES is
uninterrupted.

New Address
Address ___,_____• •
City ____________
State _____________

